Historically, UConn’s one of the largest self-operated dining services programs in the U.S. Many locations across campus have served 6 million meals annually.
Each meal plan has three components:

- Unlimited Residential dining meals
- Flex passes
- Points
Points

• Are used at Dining Services retail operations
• UC Cafés, Union Street Market & Bistro on Union Street

• One point = one dollar

• Cannot be used at other shops on campus including Subway, Dunkin’ Donuts and Starbucks (Bookstore)
Meal plans are purchased each semester.

Meal plans can be changed to a lower plan within the first three weeks of the semester.

Meal plans can be upgraded at any time, by calling Dining Services at 860-486-3128.
A Healthy Variety of Meal Options
All residential dining units are Green Restaurant Certified.

36% of Dining Services’ purchases are from local food producers.

UConn is the largest consumer of Connecticut-grown produce.

UConn Dining Services is a “Menus of Change” partner.
Student Dietary Needs

• Dining Services will work with students who have dietary restrictions to meet their needs.

• Students can contact their unit manager or call 860-486-3128 to make an appointment.

Have any of these food allergies? Let us know!